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Fan with Multiple Blade Material Design 
 
Nowadays, there are several challenges on laptop fan need to overcome from design 
perspective, including high flowrate and pressure capability on slim form factor, low 
acoustic prominence ratio on high frequency range, and better cost-to-performance 
ratio. It’s usually conflictive to achieve high performance while maintain low acoustic 
energy concentration on high frequency band. Since traditionally fan is made with single 
material, same blade shape and blade-to-blade interval design, energy concentration 
on high frequency range is always observed because dense blade number is needed for 
performance requirement.  
 
An alternative fan design to address above challenges is to using multiple materials on a 
single fan design. This approach enables designers to use difference blade shape with 
different material on a single fan, to break the same blade-to-blade interval limitation 
with traditional design, and to use both cheap and costly materials at the same to 
balance part cost. Better flowrate performance with better sound quality result is 
expected to be achieved with this approach. A step-by-step design example is listed 
below for illustration. 
 
1. Create the base part using material #1 with internal frame and blades. Blade 
thickness is T1 with S1 shape design. The blade interval distance is designed to 
be non-equal. Preferable material #1 is plastic because of common and cheap 
injection manufacturing process 
2. Cut-out design is reserved on the internal frame base, cut out numbers equal to 
the rest blade numbers with other materials 
3. Create the second part using material #2 with ring structure as the skeleton. 
Blade thickness is T2 with S2 shape design. The blade interval distance is 
designed to be non-equal. Preferable material #2 is metal 
4. Insert the ring into the base part while each blade fits into the cut-out on the 
internal frame made by material #1 
5. Directly insert blades with thickness T3 and S3 shape into the rest cut-outs. 
Preferable material #3 is porous foam with simple geometry. Those porous foam 
could serve as a buffer layer which still could push air out of the fan but break 
the flow pattern further to improve acoustic 
6. Add top and bottom caps to fix material #1, #2 and #3 structures. Sealing the 
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